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ST A TE OF MAINE 
Inter-Departmental Memorandum Dace Apri 1 8 -1..9...8=0"---

To __ ..:.B~a~x-=t-=e-=r:.........;S:::__:::t..:::a:..:t::.:e=--P;:;_::;:a=r'--"k-"--'A'""-=u'--=t=h""'o~r~i=t-y_ 

Rufus E. Brown, Senior Assistant From.-.:::.::.:~----~--''---------

Dept. ________________ _ 

Dept. Attorney General 

SubjeccFunding for Publication of Baxter State Park 

On March 7, 1980, the Baxter State Park Authority (the Authority) 
authorized its staff to examine the possibility of funding the editing 
and publication of John Hakola's "History of Baxter State Park," at a 
projected cost of $26,707, from the Baxter State Park Trust Fund 
(the BSP Trust Fund) or the Governor Baxter Trust. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to determine whether either 
trust is in a position to finance the Park history. For reasons to 
be explained more fully below, we have concluded that neither are. 
The income from both trusts are limited to expendit~res for the "care, 
protection and operation" of the Park. • The publica•tion of the history 
of the Park is not remotely related to either the "care" or the 
"protection" of the Park. Nor would the cost of publication constitute 
an expenditure incurred directly for or incidental to the "operation" 
of the Park as that term is used in its ordinary sense and also as 
viewed against the background of Governor Baxter's expressions of how 
the trust funds should be used. 

Background 

The BSP Trust Fund was initially created in 1961 by a gift to 
the State of Maine of 1000 shares of stock of the Proprietors of::. 
Portland Pier Corporation, valued at $488,942.64. Private anfr-Special 
Laws, 1961, chapter 21. Baxter made a similar ,_gift to _the;;State in 
1965 consisting of 1000 shares of stock of the Co~gress R~alty Company, 
valued at·$1,106,213.42. Private and Special Laws;·1965, chapter 30. 
In both cases, the Priva~e and Special Laws accepting the gifts . 
recited that "Baxter wishes.to share with the State in part the cost 
of caring for, protecting and operating" Baxter State Park. The terms 
of the trust, as specified in Private and Special Laws, 1961, ch. 21 
~ stated as follows: 

to be held IN TRUST forever for the benefit of the 
people of the State of Maine and to be known as 
Baxter State Park Trust Fund the principal thereof 
to be invested and reinvested, the income therefrom 
to be used by said State for the care, protection 
and operation of .... forest land known as 
BAXTER STATE PARK. (Emphasis added) 

The 1965 gift provided that the gift would be added to the Baxter 
Sta~e Park Trust Fund to be used for the same purposes. 
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The Governor Baxter Trust was initially established in 1927 as a 
revocable trust to be administered by the Boston Safe Deposit and 
Trust Company. Pursuant to an amendment to this trust dated May 18, 
1966, Governor Baxter provided tha4 after his death and after payment 
of specific bequests provided for, the remainder of the Trust would 
be managed, invested, reinvested and administered by the Boston Safe 
Deposit and Trust Company as follows: 

To pay the net income therefrom at least as often 
as quarterly to the "BAXTER STATE PARK TRUST FUND" 
created by Chapter 21 of the Private and Special 
Laws of 1961 enacted by the Legislature of the 
State of Maine for the care, protection and opera
tion of the forest land known as BAXTER STATE PARK 
and for other forest lands hereinafter acauired by 
the State of Maine under the provisions df this 
TRUST for recreational or reforestation purposes. fflnp-asis a::kJErl] 

The Trust further provides that the principal of the Trust is re
stricted to acquisition of additional lands for the Park. Accordingly, 
as in the case of the BSP Trust Fund, the income from the Governor 
Baxter Trust Fund may only be used for the "care, protection and 
operation" of the Park. • 

Consistent with the terms of both trusts, 12 M.R.S.A. §901 
provides: 

The authority shall receive monies available from 
trust funds established by the donor of the park 
and shall include fees collected, income from park 
trust funds invested by the Treasurer of the State 
and other miscellaneous income derived from the 
park for maintenance and operation of the park. [Emphasis added 

Analysis 

It is clear from the foregoing that income from both the BSP 
Trust Fund and the Governor Baxter Trust may only be·used for the 
"care, protection and operation" of the Park. Also see, Op. Atty. 
Gen., November 14, 1967 and Op. Atty. Gen., July 17, 1972. Obviously, 
the publication of a history of the Park is not remotely related to 
either the "care" or the "protection" of the Park. So the issue to 
be examined is whether the publication of the Park history can be 
considered as arising out of the "operation" of the Park. 

The term "operation" has been defined both by the dictionary 
(Webster's Third New International Dictionary) and by case law to 
mean the "work" or II function" of an organization. See, e.g. , New York· 
S.&W.R. Co. v. United States, 200 F.Supp. 860 (D.NJ-:-196TI; 
Memorandum of John W. Benoit to Maynard F. Marsh, March 8, 1973 
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concerning the Baxter State Park Trust Fund. Thus the ordinary use 
of the term "opcrution" s11qqcsts, csr0.~.ii1]ly when used in conjunc
tion with the words "cure" and "pro Leet ion," that it is intended to 
limit the use of income from the trust fund to the actual functioning 
or work of the Park, such as for personnel and maintenance and other 
activities incidental to such purposes. 

Because a fair reading of the trust instruments appear to 
provide an unambiguous answer to the question being considered, it 
is unnecessary to look to extrinsic evidence to interpret the trusts. 
Compare, Fitzgerald v. Baxter State Park, Me., 385 A.2d 189, 199 
(1978). But even if we were to look at Governor Baxter's expressions 
of intent and conduct in relation to the trusts, we would come to the 
same conclusion. 

A review of his correspondence reveals that Governor Baxter was 
conservative in his view of the purposes of the BSP -Trust. He did 
not want interest of the Trust expended during his 'lifetime without 
his consent, and on those occasions where he did consent to the use 
of the trust income he usually reimbursed the Trust. 17e, e.g., Feb. 
15, 1962 letter from Governor Baxter to Austin Wilkins- and June 1, 
1967 rnemo27ndum from Austin Wilkins to Messrs. Erwin, Speers and 
Cranshaw.- Baxter's purpose was for the BSP Trust Fund to accumulate 
during his lifetime so that the Park could eventually be independent 
from State appropriations for its operations. See August 30, 1961 
letter from Gov~Jnor Baxter to M. C. McDonald, President of Great 
Northern Paper.- Ve~y soon after making the first gift constituting 

!/ In this letter Governor Baxter stated that he would repay 
the BSP Trust Fund the sum of $3,032.16 expended for the 
salary of two rangers. He also indicated that he would 

. ~,repay the trust fund the sum of $850 used to pay for the 
snowmobile of Helon Taylor. He concluded the letter by 
stating that "I want to keep the TRUST FUND intact without 
withdrawals so please keep this in mind for I want to be 
consulted." 

This memorandum advises that Baxter rescinded the prior 
authorization permitting the use of interest from the BSP 
Trust Fund to construct headquarters for the Park Super
visor. Also see letters of Baxter to Frank S. Carpenter, 
State Treasurer, July 19, 1961 and letter to Governor Reed 
and E~ecutive Council, July 12, 1961. ------

Also see, July 24, 1961 letter from Wilkins to Roland H. 
Cobb and Frank Hancock and July 31, 1968 letter from Austin 
Wilkins to David Stevens, Chairman, Maine State Highway 
Commission indicating that "It was quite apparent to me and. 
has been for some time that Governor Baxter does not wish 
any moneys to be taken from the Baxter State Park Fund, either 
interest or principal, until sufficient time is permitted an 
accumulation of interest to permit regula·r operations and 
expenses of the Park." 
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the BSP Trust Fund Governor Baxter explained that: 

My object in giving the State this substantial 
fund is to provide additional funds apart from 
and in addition to the usual legislative ap
propriations. This income may be used for lean 
tos, camping places . plumbing, trails and 
other matters that are not provided for by 
legislative action .. 

Letter from Governor Baxter to Earl W. Davis, February 28, 1961.!/ 

Not only does this correspondence indicate that Baxter desired 
to be conservative with the BSP Trust Fund, preserving it for 

j ential operating expenses for the Park, but additional corre
ondence indicates that, as a gene5 1 proposition, he did not 
prove of advertising of the Park.-7Nor did ~Jverrior Baxter want the 
rk to be held out as a memorial to himself.-

In 1963 Governor Baxter did approve the cost of a publication 
entitled "A Guide to Baxter State Park" (copy atta9?ed) and later he 
approved the cost of republication of the booklet.- The publication 
was paid from the Maintenance and Improvement Fund, established on 
November 7, 1945 from rentals of fi?rk land for the purpose of develop
ment and maintenance of the Park.- Even though the purposes of the 

y Also see letter from Wilkins to Baxter, September 13, 1961 and 
from Baxter to Wilkins dated September 18, 1961 indicating 
that the BSP Trust Fund should be used principally in the 
future for personnel, and letters of Baxter to Wilkins dated 
September 27, 1962 and from Baxter to Frank E. Hancock, October 
9, 1962, indicating that the BSP Trust Fund should be used for 
"future emergencies." 

See, e.g., October 13. 1959 letter from Baxter to Attorney 
General Frank~E. Hancock disapproving of cutting of a Christmas 
Tree from the Park for the White House. In this letter he re
jected the notion that the tree would be a good advertisement 
for the State~ "In my opinion it is best not to advertise the 
Park because it sufficiently advertises itself by those who 
visit it." 

In an Aug~ 30, 196? letter to Ronald T. Speers, Commissioner 
of Inland F~me, he stated that "This park is not to 
be used in Memorial to anybody not even to myself." 

See letters of Wilkins to Henry Cranshaw, February 14, 1963 and 
November 4, 1965 and Cranshaw to Baxter, January 20, 1967. 

See Baxter letter to Joseph McGillicuddy, September 10, 1945 
and Council Order #281, November 7, 1945. 
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Maintenance and Improvement Fund are analogous to the BSP Trust 
Fund, Baxter's approval of the publica::i.on of the guidebook does 
not establish precedent for publication of the Baxter history 
because there is a fundamental difference between the two publica
tions. The guidebook describes the Park itself and how to use it . 

.,,At is in a practical sense a publication which is incidental to the 
./ actual "operation 11 ~J., the Park and accordingly is the type of 

publication which mi"=i-ht well be funded from the BSP Trust Fund. 
The same cannot be said for the Park history which, of course, is 
a history which does not _facilitate the use of the Park. 

We conclude, therefore, that at least in the absence of obtaining 
approval from the courts pursuant to a petition for instructions, 
the Park history cannot be funded either directly from the BSP Trust 
Fund or indirectly from income received by that fund. from other 
sources, including the Governor Baxter Trust Fund,· becaus;

1
the 

history is not incidental to the "operation" of the Park.- This 
conclusion does not preclude the Authority, however, from seeking 
alternative ways to publish the history. Although the Park possesses 
no independent borrowing power, and therefore cannot incur a direct 
obligation to repay loans for the publication, there may be a 
publishing house willing to recover its fees from the proceeds of the 
sale of the book. Alternatively, there may be a benefactor who would 
be willing to advance monies for the pub icat~·~--~ 
arrangements. 

Se ior Assistant Attorney General 

A recent communication from the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust 
Company indicates that their in-house counsel, after examina
tion of the question examined here, concurs completely with 
this conclusion. 

7 
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" A"ntnJ,din in its grandeur will forever remain 
tltr. Mo,mtai11 of the people of Maine." 

• P.P.BAXTER 

Published by 
BAXTER PA~K AUTHORITY and 
MAINE DEPARTMENT of ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
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PERCIVAL P. BAXTER 

PORTLAND, MAINE 

THE PROMISE OF THE STATE OF MAINE 
-- - --- .... 

, I 

i ; i 
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The PEOPLE OF MAINE by Legislative Acts (1930-1963) 1l9ned by severol 
' j ' 

• Governor, hove accepted my gift, of 201,018 acres of land lcnown ctt BAXTER · 
I 

STATE PARK and by these enoctments these acres hove been dedlcoted for use 

of the PEOPLE OF MAINE, 

•FOREVER TO BE HElD BY THE STATE Of MAINE IN TRUST FOR PUBLIC 

PARK, PUBLIC FOREST, PUBLIC RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, ANO SCIENTIFIC 

FORESTRY, THE SAME ALSO FOREVER SHALL BE HELO IN ITS NATURAL WILD 

STATE ANO EXCEPT FOR A SMALL AREA FOREVER SHALL IE HELO AS A 

SANCTUARY FOR WILD BEASTS ANO IIROS, • 

!I 
I 
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-•~·····, 
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• • f'tull~ Cu;Jt't": K,1/,;lt,li,1 ~lrn,111 C:,1111p.i.:rc,111ul ,m,I .\It. l:utaluti11. • 1 

~ ~};~:~·~r 

More than f<;iny years ago Perch·al P. Baxter, then a young mem 
ber of the Mai11e Legislature, became ~eenlr a,\'are of the wild, un 
spoiled be,1111y of ihe Katahdin region. In his mind"s eye. he saw thi: 
region preser\'ed for .ill time .is a retreat for M:ii11e'!I citizen11 and \'isi 
tors; a spot th:u \\"ouhl srnnd fore,·er .is a· n:uural b:,rrier to encro,1eh ing ch·iliz:uion. 

Through ffre legilil;uive sessions and two terms .as Go,·ernor. h1 
worked unceasingly to ha\'e the State purchase and set -asitle at leas 
a portion of this incompar:1ble region. hwariabl)·, howe,·er, his pla, 
met defeat. He was not ;ible to con\'ince his contemporaries of i1 
wort11. Returning to prh·ate life in 1925, he resolved diat action coult 
be pm off no longer. He decided to Ulie his own funds to create ; Katahclin Park, 

ln 19go he made his first Janel purchase, a 6,690 acre tract whid 
included most of Mt. Katahdin. The land .was deeded to the State 
with the stipulation that "it be held by the State as Trustee, in Trus1 
for the benefit o( the People o( Maine," and that it " Core\"er be left i11 
its natural wild state, forever be ~ept as a sanctuary for wiltl beasts aml 
birds and Core,·er be used for public forest, public park and public 
recreational purposes.'' Additional purchases since hare rais~d the 
total Pi,rk are.- lo 201,018 acres. • ' 

By resoh·e of the Maine Legislature in 1931, the area was officially 
designated as " Baxter State Park." The summit of Mt. Katahdin was 
named " Baxter Peak " in his honor. 

Park administration is under the Baxter Park Authoril\·, com
prising the State Attorney Ceneral and Commissioners o{ fores'try and 
of Jnland Fisheries and Came. 

"1<1i11e Govemor Jol,11 H. Rud and ,\Ir, Ba,rte, al K11lahdi11 S1re11111 Cumpground . 
. ,.;,· . 

.:t!!itit):s;j,}·" , 
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There are 1hree major highway approaches 10 Baxter State Park; 
from the west, sot11h and nor1heast. 

The route from the west is from Greenville o,·er the Greenville-
• l\fillinocke1 Road, a private road, open to public use, Approximately 
forty miles from Creem·i!Je, at Ripogenus Dam, the road forks. The 
northern fork is the shortest route 10 campgrounds in the western and 
northern areas of 1he Park. (Nesowadnehunk and South Branch Pond.) 
The fork leading 10 1he e;1St is 1he shor1cst route to southern and 
eastern areas of the park. (Katahdin Stream, Abol and Roaring Brook 
Campgro4nds.) 

The route from the somh begins at MiJJinod.et, 24 miles from 
Mauawamkeag ,·ia Maine Highway 157 (6s miles from Bangor on 
U. S. Route 2) . .-\1 16.2 miles from Millinocket the dirt-road to Roar
ing Brook branches to the right, leading to Park headquarters at 
Togue Pond and beyond to a terminus at Roaring Brook, 26 miles 
from Millinocket. Those wishing to reach the southwestern or north
ern areas of the Park should continue on the main road to a point 
20 miles from :\lillinocke1, where the Nesowadnehunk Tote Road 
branches right 10 Abol, Katahdin Stream and Nesowadnehunk. Camp-
groun<ls. • 

From the northeast the approach to the Park is Crom Patten via 
the Grand Lake Road, which branches toward the Millinoclc.et-Green- • 
ville road at !\'esowadnehunk Campground (the route to Greenville) 
or cominues toward Millinocket \'ia the Nesowa<.lnehunk Tote Road . 
The road lea<ling 10 Somh liranch Pond campground branches south • 
Crom the Grand Lake Roa<l approximately so miles from Patten. 

The ponions of these roads wi1hin Bax1er Park are orten narrow 
an<l winding. Dri\e with care an<l obey speed limits; An automobile 
accident, no maller how slight, could spoil your trip. , ! 

Camping in Baxter State Park 
1·,J 

GENERAL J~FOR.\JATION Season: May 1' to October 15. 
Camping is restricted to designated campsites or campgrounds. A • 

ranger is in charge of e;1ch campground and assigns space to campers. 
Camping or 1he use of fires ;ilong 1he trail, on the tableland or the 
summit of Mt. Ka,ahdin is prohibited. 

!\o pets are allowed in the Park. 
Reserl'ations are recommended to assure accommodations. Reser• 

\'ati<ms must be paid in a1h·ance an<l confirme<l. Contacc reserntion 
clerk, Milli11ocke1, .\Jaine. Telephone, Park,5-5201. .. , • i 

Fees: Bunkhouse $1.50 per person per night •. 
Shelters (lean-tos) .75 per person per night -

minimum $1 .50 
Trailer or lent space .25 per person per night -

minimum $1.uo per site. 
No charge (or children um.\cr 6 year~~( a~e,, • 
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---- • -·--· & 11:'il~ olOtcle by Lhelll. 
(Se,:eral smaller campsites arc lo~ated within the Park, marked 

by yellow sigm. The~ sites are designed primarily to handle orer-
ffow Crom the major campgroumls'.) • . , . 

Baxter Park Campgrounds 
(Lis1edin s.imc numeric:il order as shown on map, page 5). 

Ca1ppgro11mls Accessible by Automobile 

1. ROARIKG BROOK CA:\f PG ROUND 
This campground is located on the so11Lh b:mk of Roaring Brook, 

on 1he southeast side of the Parle., 26 miles by automobile road from 
;\lillinockel. The area around it is in namral wilderness, but the sev
eral cleared and m~rkecl foot trails make it possible to enjoy and ex
plore it readil~·. Some of the trails ascend moumains; othen; are along 
streams or Lhrough more or less level woodetl areas, ~o \'ary in the • • 
elfor\ required, but all are rewarding. 

.:\loose are frequently seen ill Santly S1ream Pond, ½ mile on 1hc 
S.incly Stream Pond Trail. This trail also pro\'iues a circuit trip from 
c;1mp o[ , Vi miles. The South Turner Trail {2 miles) is steep and 
rugged, but the view of the Katahtlin basins and Baxter Peak from the! 
summit of South Turner is ·unsurpassed. Ed's Lookout, only ½ mile, • 
is a nice climb for children or beginners. There is a splencUcl ,·iew 
east .. The trails to Chimne>· Pond (3.3 miles) a1ul Russell Pond '(7 
miles) ha\;e interesting features and are easily reached from the camp
groLJml. .-\cross Roaring Hrook is a bog which auracu many imerested 
in natural l'eawres. • • 

.\lvo,<' flTt frtq1u,,lly su11 f.udi11g 111 Saud)' Slrtam Po·rrd. • \ 
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. 1 ._. . ·-. --r--·-··, r--v~ ...... . " IUI l,111111)' groups, nall 
lovers, birtl watchers, and lhosc who are mer~ly looking for a place 
camp in woodland surroundings. 

It is lhc nearest automobile approach to the Chimney }>ond a 
Russell Pond campgrounds and is particularly suirnble as a stop•O\ 
!or a night or some days for those coming or going to those c:m 
grounds intending to climb the mountain Crom Chimne)' Pond or 1 

plore the center of the Park from Russell Pond. 
Facilities: 12 leamos, 14 tent site:., 12-person bunkhouse, s sh 

tercd picnic lables. • 

a. ABOL CA~(PGROUND 
This campground is on the southwest side of the Park, 2-1 mil 

from :\lillinocket uy automobile ro.id. It is. the newest of the cam 
grounds, the smallest reached by automobile, and is located in 
wooded area at the foot of the Abol Trail. 

This trail is the oldest and most historic of all the K:uahdin trai: 
It utilizes a landmark, lhe Abol· Slide, which came clown in 1816. F1 

many years climbers from the West Branch of the Penobscot Ri\·1 
reached the summit by way of this slide. 

The Abol Trail prO\·ides " direct ascent to the summit of Kata! 
din, 2¾ miles to the Tableland.and another mile to HaxLer Peak. 

i\·lany trails lead off the Nesowatlnehunk rond (the appro:ich ro.H 
to ponds and along streams in the area am\ to the App.ilachian Tr:r, 

.leading <lqwn Nesowadnehunk Stream to the· Penobscot \\'est Brand 
The campground is particularly suitable for those who wish t• 

spend most of their time on the Tableland or slopes of the mountain 
those who like a secluded woodland camping area, those ,\·ho ,\·isl 
more quiet and pri\'acy thilll can be found in larger campgrounds. o 
who wish a quiet base from which to explore the many tr<1ils to moun 
tains and ponds on the south and west sicle of Katahdin ,,·hich may bt 
reached by car on the Nesowadnchunk tote road. 

Facilities:: r2 ·~~lllOS, 8 ten~ sp.lC(S, 
.• ! '• ,l: ' • 

3. '.' K..-\T.-\1-IDIN $TRE.-\;\( CAMPGROUND 
. · '··This <;ampgro\md is on the southwesL side of the Park. :di mik~ 

from ~filljnocket br au1omobile road. It is the ol,lest and proh;1bly 
best known c~1mpground in the Park. Ii occupies the ~ite of an old 
lumber cantp, which accounts for the gra:;sy. open space and ,1pplr: Lree. 
Katahdin Stream flows through Lhe c;11npgrou11tl ·\\·here ,,·a~hing and 
bathing are allowed. There is a ~plemlid ,·iew of the mountain fr<;lll 

the campground. ·' . ', • , • 
. •.· The Appnh,chiil!l Trail goes 1hro11~h the r:11npgro11nd and follu\\·~ 
lhe Hum Spur ,o the Tahlela11d' (:1•.-j miles) anti on to B:,x1cr Pt:,d, 
(5.2 miles) .. -\ mile• 11p Lhis tr:ril an: l,c;1111iful K:,wJ11li11 Falb. Fr,,m 
many' points :1l011~ this trail :1re·n111~1:11uli11g ,·ie,,:~ of dH: lake" ;11111 

$ll'C,11ns below; • • • ' 
The A1,,.p:il:1d,i:m Trail JC":i;,l 
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--ro·-.... u, ,.., use 01 a car to return eliminates the ascent 
. on the return trip. There are trails to Grassy and other ponds in _the 
area. 0-J-I, Doubletop, and Sentinal Mountains may .ibo be reached 
by trails leading from the approach road. 

• • The campground is one of the l:1rgesl in the Park, and due to 
size and open space is parlicularly suirnble for groups of campers or 
family parties where some members prefer to rnke their ease in camp. 
rather than spend it on wooded ir.1ils or asce111s (such as where sm:111 
children are in the party). It is also a good b:1se for a hi\:.er with a car 
who wishes 10 explore the numero.us trails to summits aml ponll11 on· 
the south and wesc sitle of the mountain, as the majority of such trails 
Jeave from the Nesow:ulnehunk tote road- (the approach road). 

Facilities: 15 leantos, 17 tent spaces (10 with sheherctl tabl_es) :md 
a 4 and a 6-person bunkhouse. • • • 

4. NESOWADNEHUNK CAMPGROUND 
This campground is on the west side or the Park, 56 miles from·.· 

Millinocket (9½ miles beyond Katahllin Stream campground) and 
55¼ miles from Green\'ille by automobile road. It c;>ccupies part o( the 
extensh·e 1':eS()wadnehunk Field, the site for many years or successh·e 
lumber camps, at the crossing of Nesowadnehunk Stream by the ~eso• • 
wadnehunk tote road. • 

There are splendid views of the outlying mountains here. The 
campground affords a good base £or exploration of the western peaks 
and ranges, such as the Brc,thers, the Cross Range, 11nc.l Doubletop, 
anu the valley o( Nesowatlnehunk. Stream. 

The ifream is a particularly attractive feature. There is good 
fishing in the stream (fishing license is required). 

This campground is especially popular with family parties. \\'ith 
rhose who want to loaf and fish. and with those who are familiar \\'ith • 
the more fre'luentetl trails on Katahdin ;uul wish to explore the les$er 
known western ranges. • • ;. 

Facilities: 12 leantos, 11 tent spaces, anc.l a t i-peri.on bunkhouse; 

5. SOUTH BRANCH POND CA~IPCROU1'0 
This campground is located in the northern portion of tl.,e Park, 

on LO"'.er South lir.mch Poml. 1t is ~5¼ miles from Pallen ,·ia the 
Grand Lake and South Branch Ponds roads. The \'iew tlo\\'n the 
ponds tow.ml K:11al11lin is irnpressi\·e :ind in the autumn the foliage :is 
oumanding. . •• ; • . •. • : : 

This campground is the base for :a climb of The Traveler. one of 
the ouistandinK :111,I trailless mountains of the Park. There is 'a 
m.arketl trail to the summit of :\'onh Tran·ler (3 mile~). The Pofty 
.l\otch Tr.ail.: le:1ding ~~-; miles 10 Rui,~ell Pond rnmpgrouml. makes 
accessible by trail 1he ,ldta :111'1 ra\'ine or Howe Urook, the L'pper 
South llrnnd1 t•om\, ;1ml 01her i111eresting areas. 1-·or thme with cars. 
1here•a·re man)' lraih; lemlinK £rum Gr.aml Lake ro:1d UJ mo111m1ins 
am\ \>Ol\l\s in 1hc 11unher11 ~cnion th:11 :1r1: .wt:\I wnnh .:, ,·i,iit,. :'\lp9s~. 

~•1il ol)JeJ.~:11.11,e,.:1~!!}!\t;! 
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AJ1p11t,,rJ,i1111 1l1f'ltf'l'S ,,,.,. Jll'ovidc-d 11I H1ajor Purlc ra111pgro1111ds, 

The ponds all'onl oppor111nilies for swimming am\ bo:uing. Fish• 
ing is permiued (license required), Uo:lls and c11noes are a\'ailable 
for rent. • 

This campground is preferred by those who want to explore the 
northern section of the Park. It is suitable for the rugged hiker who 
wants Lo climb the tntilless Tra\·eler and also for those ,,·ho like 
canoeing, the short and ne:arby trails, :md the beautiful ,·ie\\'. 

Facilities: 15 le:1mos, 19 tem spaces amt a 6-person bunkhouse. 

Campgrounds Accessible by trail onl)', 

6. RUSSELL POND CA~IPCROUND 
This c:unpgrouml ili in the center of the rark. Jc is reached only 

by fool trails, ; miles north from Ro:aring Brook campground or uVi 
miles SOlllh from Soulh lir:mc:h Pond c:11npgrournl. ft is ,mrnll :tllll iso
lated and ;in ideal place 10 see game :111d birds. Moc,se often feed in 
the bog ;adjacent to the camp or may 1>4: i;een al dusk .at Turner Dead
water neilr by .. Rea\'er ha\'e ii long dam :al the l'ool or the pond and 
m.ay be watched, with glasses, swimiuing .ibout their house. ~umer-· 
ous \'arieties of birds and small game are often seen. • 

The Lookoua Tr:,il leads , ½ miles to ledges gh'ing for-flun~ ,·iews 
of the :'\onh Pi:aks. Turner. and the \\";1ss:1ta<11,oik \':ille~. 

Rus~cll Pond i~ the foc·al point of 1r.1ils le:11li11g to \\'as:..ata<fuoik 
Lake (2.5 miles): the \\';1s.i;H:1quoik tote road with iu Gr:1ml Falb :ind 
Inscription Rock; the Po~~ ~otd1 ,Trail (!J½ miles) tu South Hr.111d1 

Pond c;1111pgro1111d: the Old t•osn- ro:1d (111½ mile) w .\lc:C.irr~· Field~: 
the North Peak~ and the ~unhwes1 Jfasin Tr.iHs le:uli,1g uu J(-> 1';,c.;,/1• 
din; :111d.1.he Rvssel~.J•uoil ;,· 
\'.' 
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P,11110/11 Pr11k, ,1,,. A"11i/<' F.1/gc- 11111/ Bn.tttr Ptnll tou•,,- t1bo1 1, tht ra111pgrour,d nt 
Chi11111r~· Ponti. ' ' 

There is fishing (license re<ptired) in Russell Pond. Canoes are 
,l\·ailable for rem. This campground is ;1 f,l\·orice for those who Cilll . 

carry their own food and eq11ipme111 mtficient for the entire 1ia1~e of 
1heir )l.t~, i111tl who enjoy rough trails amt rugged country. • . 

Facilitie~: 4 le:1111os, j lent spac~ and an 8-person bunkhouse.! ' ' . . i 
,. CHl:\INE\' PO\'D C.-\:'IIPGROU'.'\O ; 

This campground is in 1he Gre.11 Basin 0£ Ka1:il1tlin. h is re:ithed 
only b~ foot 1rails. The shonest a11ll most usual rome is f.-0111 Roarin~ 
Brunk. :l-:1 miles, and 1,.p!5 feel in clc,·;nion. :\bo,·e it rise the 2,uoo LO 
!!.5110-fool dills of Pamola, South Peak, aml 8;1xter Peak, enclosing i1 
in a half c:irde. • 

.-\ list of trails leatling onto Katallllin from this c:impgrouncl 1s 
found on page 11. 

Thi, C'a111pf(ro1111d is the h.i~c for tho~c who ran rarry in food ,111CI 

e<1uip111c:lll l'or the c:ntirc length _ol their st:i~· ;111tl who wanL lo ~ee'.thc 
Creal Ba~in and i1s dills. 1,:,1\'erse the Knilc Edge. :mtl :,oee more of the 
~11111111ii:. of Kawhtlin than Baxter Peak and the ponion of the Tahlc
J;111d bl!t\\·een it anil the .-\hol Slide and the 1111111 Spur. If trampon:i
tion fadlitics permit. a liui11g end 10 ;a ~,a~· ;11 Chi11111cy l'uml is to.•"· 
cend once more to 1lie Tahld;1111l and ~o 11111 b~ ,~·ay of Th~ .\1,pala- •. 
d1i;111 Tr;til to "-atahdi11 S1n.::1111 ramp~r11111ul. • • '. • • 

f;1dlitil·,: 11 ll-;111111:-.., 1e111 :-.pau::-. anti a ~-1·pl0 l'•IIII lm11l.h111hc.· 
\~I ! i 
' '! 

Nlt. lZatahdin i 
I 

.Ri~in~ 10 :Ill c:le,·:11io11 of :j.:!li, l'..-cl :,bm·c !,(';I lci;el. :\II. Katalulin 
ii. lilt: hi~hl'Sl pninl in lht· Stal\." ul _:\laim.•. ;"i.0°11\.':tl'l,y l_lH>IIHlain~ dwl.· 

C)\~~ _\;,a\:1h,\i11 i_ll hdµ._\\1 lff _,.J,i;;\lr ~,,,m\ • 

',,· 
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majestic mountain dominated the imagination o( men since the fir 
redmen called this. region home. lm\i.in legen<I'° says 1hat ~h. Katahdi 
was created by the Council of Cods 10 sen·e as their sacred meeti1 
place. Pamala, one of the lesser G~\s, became angry when refused 
place at the Council and retreated to Pmnol;1 peak where he h;1s sirn 
made his home. The lmlians belie,·ed that those who ,·emured on ti 
mountain could expect lo incur Pi1mol.1's wrath :im\ be seen no mor 
Even tod.iy, ,,·hen storm clouds swirl around the summit am\ the wi11 
whistles across 1he Knife Etlge, the blame-is placed at Pamola's doo 

The lirst recorded ascent of the :'iloum.iin was made in 1~0-t by 
pany of !anti s11r\'eyors under 1he leadership of Clwrles Turner . .! 
lumbering operations 1110\'ed 10 the ,·icinity of the mount:iin. acce 
1Jec;1111e easier and ascents more fre<1uent. Jn t 8.16, philosopher-natura 
isl Henry "oadtl Thoreau re:1ched the T.iblelaml by way o( .-\bol slit!, 
Jn 1he late ,~uo·s, spor1i111t c:amp owners began to a<h·enise climbs c 
Kaialulin as an auraclion for g11C1illi. ln 1l.1i5 w;iy, se\'er;il 1r:1ils 10 th 
peak were first established. 

Baxter Peak. summit or K.uahdin, is the nonhern termin11s·of th 
• l':1me<l :\ppalachim1 Trail, :i two-thousand mile foot trail reaching fro11 

.:\lainc to Georgi.a. The Trail ascemls the mountain from K.uahdi1 
Stream C;11npf{ro11ml o\'cr a route also known as the Hunt Trail. 

(;eologic:all~· speaking, ~h. Katahtlin is the result of :111 intr11sio1 
of granite rod:. which ha.ii been sculpturell to its present £arm by 311◄ 
mi Ilion years al' erosion anti gl.1cial action. (" The Geolog)· of Hc1.xle1 
S1.11e Park and ,\h, Katahdin ··, br Di1bner Caldwell, :1 51 page illus 
1ra1cil hookle1. is· suggested for 1ho.~e in1ere1J1cil in Park geoloRY-) 

Principal land kawrcs of the 111oumai11 ;ire: Pamola Peak, 1hc 
Knife Edi-:-c, Baster l'eak lhi~hc:-.1 poi11I). 1he Tahlel;111d. the ~;uhllc 

• Hamlin J>cak. the :'\111'1l1\fe:.1 l'latci111. and the :,.;orih Pc:1ks. L~in~ 
1 l>elow thc:se lca1urc~ :rrc the Creat Ha1>i11, the :-i.:onh Basin, The .\"orth• 
-'.west Ba.sin and ahc.Klondikc 1•1:ue:iu .. 

TR . .\lL'i 0~ K . .\T.-\HDI:\' 
Baxter Stale _P:u-k i:. inter:.crcc:,l 1,y approximate!~· 75 miles or 

trails, 111:iny ol' them c:entering ;1ro111ul or on ~l1. J.:a1,al11li11. The fol
lowing is :i hrief de&eription of the main 1r:iih 'i11 lll>e' fod:,~- on the 
lllOUlllain. ' 

From C:himne~· ('01111 C:impJ<rouml: Oudlcy Tr.iii. up :.sec:p rod;.y 
ridge to l',1111ula l'eak. (1.;1 milc:.1: ·.'I mile~ from r:inq,gro11111I. ,itlc 1rail 

• lt'ads 1/ mile to l'amol.i C:,l\e:..· 1-:uill' Edge Tr:1il_ll•;11l:t lr11111 t•:1111111:t 

l'l'ak 10 U.i)l.t{·r Pt·:ik. 1.1 111ill''> ;11-r11" a 11armw rmk~ rid~t; ol 11111d
t•ra1l' ,tCt'(llll'"·. C;ithcdral Trail k-;111:-. lro111 1a111p~ro1111d 111 l,;"c· ol 
Ca1hcdr:il R111 I..,. 1li_l'II cli111I" ,1l·1vl~ up Ilic rod:~ :.l,,pc 10 she "1°;11,h:
l:11111 a11tl j1111i ii1111 ,ri1h Saddle Trail 10 Basu:r l'c:ak 11.j mill·~,. Tlw 
Saddle Trail lt•;11I. .. lr11111 1·;11111,grouml ,., rhc 111,n•.,1 pui,u i11 rlw "·:,II u/' 
1/u: (;,•c::11 B.i~i11. :IMC1Uli11g .,,...,,., ,.,,,l:,lidc ,,. ,hc:•·r.,,,,,1:1:!II'.'·; •. 
1i,m ,rit:h 
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of 1.9 miles to Hamlin Ridge and 2.2 miles 10 Caribou Spring, 'junc
lion with trails 10 Saddle, Nonh Peaks anti Northwest Pl,He.iu. Vari
ous combinations of rhese ·1rails prO\;icle a series of interes1ing ro1.111d-
1rip hikes from Chimney Pond to Baxter Peak and return. . ! 

From Abo! Campground the Abol Trt1il leads steeplr up' the 
south slope of the mountain 2.6 miles to a junction with 1he Appala
chian Trail at Thoreau Spring. From there it is 1.1 miles further 10. 

Baxrer Peak 0\"er a modentte slope. This is beliered to be ,the oldesc 
route up the mountain. 

From Katahdin ·slream, the Appalachian Trail (Hunt Trail) 
climbs. th.rough timbered lower slopes to boulder strewn Hunt Spur 
.ind then to the Tableland. From campground 10 T:1bleland is !Vi 
miles, with Baxter Peakl 1.5 miles further across a ·111oderate slope. 
Lo,•ely Katahdin Falls is located on this tr.iii 1.1 miles Crom the camp• 
gr.oun<l. • i 

The Baxter Peak Cut-Off Trail runs between Thoreau Spring and 
the Saddle, offering a route from one side of the tableland to the oth~r 
without ha\'ing 10 :1scend to Baxter Peak. 

From the Saddle, trails run northerly to the ~orthwe~t Plateau 
and thence into the Northwest Basin aml down the \Yassatquoik 10. 
Russell Pone.I Campground (S miles from Saddle 10 Russell Pond) or • 
across the Nonh Peaks (Howe) Trail to Russell Pond, (7.7 miles Crom 
Saddle lo Russell Pond). 

~IOUNTAlN CLL\IBING GUIDE BOOKS 
T,~p excellent publications are :n'ai!able for those wishing com• 

plete a!ll) accurate trail information for Mt. Katahdin and surround• 
ing peaks. These are: Appalachian i\fountain Club Maine :\fountain 
Guide, First Edition, 1961, pocket-sile, 200 pages with maps. Covers 
entire state .• hailal>le from the Appalachian ~foumain Club, 5 Joy 
Street, Boston, ~1.issachusetts. Cost S3.50. 

Katahdin Section of Guide to The Appal.1chian Trail in Maine, 
Fifth Edition, •~ti•, pocket size, :qli p;iges with maps. A,·ailable from 
The Appalachian Trail Con£erence, 1916 Sutherla~d Place'. N., \\',, 
Washington 6, D. C. Cost S1.25. • 

These guides m:1y also be purchased at Baxter Park headquarters 
or at the Ranger Stations. 

! 
SUGGESTlO~S FOR YOUR CO:\lFORT .-\:'\D S.\FET\' 
1. I£ you plan 10 diml> the mounrnin or do an}· extensi\·e hiking, 

,,·ear proper Cootwe:,r. l-liKh top hiking shoes or l>oots are recom-
mended. • 

2. .Black. llies ;,ml other insects are pre\"alent during the summer 
,.months. Carry an ,unple supply or rcpellenl. ' 

3. Nights can he n1ol e,·en ll11rinK the ,rnmmer, so bring ,,·,,nn i.lcep• 
'"~ ge:ir. \\"hen \\'imly, the S\11\llllh ,·:m ht: thillt m~,l a ,\,•c:11cr i~ 

• - ---·+:!"~!'- .; ~~-.:. :-,•~ •f,.:~~·~~ .. -:"'"'°'t''f-.'t;1/-,;< -•r.:!~/:••?'f",'c'li•'!f.•:J-,.:.C•• 
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4. Se\'eral of the ranger sta(ions cnrry -~ small in,·entory of suppli, 
for sale. Howe,·er, i1 is best for the camper ~o come fully equippe 
wich food, fuel, sleeping equipment and coQking utensils. 

5. \Vood is. not plenlHul at the well-used -ntnomobile cnmpgrouml 
and you can sa\'e much time and effort by bringing you·r ow 
wood i£ possible. • . 

6. 1£ you plitn to hike unmarked trails, bring a compass and kno 
how to use it. Topographic maps of the Park are a\'ailable fro1 
sporting goods slores in i\lillinocket nnd Grec1wille and usually: 
the ranger stations. . • 

7. for hiking the summit trails during hot weather a small cantee 
of water will assure ample water, • 

8. Do not Ul)denakc trips beyond your capacity. H caught by darl 
ness on a trail, stay where you are until searchers find you or da 
light makes safe tra,·el · possible. The rugged c~aracter of t~ 
mountain terrain makes night-time tra,·el .without a light extrem 
ly hazardous. 

9.. The ·careless discarding of litter is not onl~· a ,·iolation of Par 
regulations; it is a. \'iolation o( out-door decency and· commo 
sense. Sa\'e your p:ipers ;111d other 1rm,h t11Jtil ~-011 can put them i 
a trash conrniner .. 

_I 

·Animals· in Baxter Park 
I . ::,: 

Bax1er State P.irk is richly endowed with ;mim;1l life-. Perhar 
more 1han any 01l1er iecdon of the St:ne, this area otfers the wildlil 
obsen·er opponui1ities to enjoy bOlh northern :md MJuthern Mai11 
animal forms. • . . :. . . . . • • 

Few places offer a beuer, cha,1ce tQ observe and photograph tl1 
lordl)· :\loose. These animals, once ,·cry abund:1111 in :\laine, :,re sti 
represented in good numhcrs on the P.irk. \\'hitctail deer, ~l;iine 
most sought-after game :111i111:1l, :,re :1ho numerous· anti occ.aJ1ionall 
quire friendly to p:,tient c1111pcrs. 

The black bear is :1 perma11enl reJiidem of the park, and this ·,;mi 
fellow ca11 be rather c:111rnukcro,is • whc11 J1e becCJmes h_.lf.,:,mc :u, 
t!SC4,i • • 



. --······ ......... .,. .. ,i:;. uc<::111se there are 
.,,.,111c ~1111.~111rd ,·1~11ors whid1 are rarely seen i!l southern ;\I.tine. An 
i111eres1ing hird is the C;111a<la Jay, which is common in no_rthern 
~l.iine and Canada. The ruffed grouse, or partri,lgc, is a common resi• 
<lent of the p.irk, c1loug with iu cousin, the lesser known spruce grouse. 
Ornothologim ha\·e long been interested in the bird life of the Park. 
because of ii~ rnricty and north-south characteristics. 

There are tlo1.ens u( smaller mmumals lh·i!lg in the Park., many o[ 
which are rarely ~t:en br the untrained obsen·er. Two species of mar
ten, the li\htr and rhe smaller pine marten are common inlrnbitanu . 
.\link, \\'easels, snowshoe hare, Ulll.l many smaller animals arc abun• 
<lam. 

Pe~haps rhe most restricted animals.are the fish species, which are 
represeliled chiefly by the eastern brook trout and lak,e trout. :\lost 
Baxter Park wetters are clear an<I .cold, and capable of supporting the 
fish species common 10 nonhern clima1es. By far the most abundant 
of these is the eastern brook trout, which may be found in every sec
tion of the Park. 

The Plant Life of Baxter State Park; 
Two distinct \'egeta1ion zones are found in Baxter State Park. 

These are the forest zone which occupies most of the park ancl the 
,llpine zone which is limited to the upper slopes and the tableland of 
Mt. Katahdin. 

A very small part of the park area is occupied by the northern 
hard,\'OO<.l forest in which beech, birch, and maple are the dominant 
plants: fo,und on scaueretl areas ,It lower elevations and often mixed 
with spruce ,1111.l fir. 

ln much of the park the northern coniferous forest is the domi
nant type of \'egetation, extending from the valleys up the slopes to 
timberline. The dominant black spruce and balsam fir trees form a 
dense e\'ergreen canopy. The forest floor is covered with an· 'almost 
co111inuous carpe1 of mosses, lh-erworts, lichens and clubmosses. 
Paimed trillium, wild-lily-of-the-valley, starflower, yellow clintonia, 
golt.hhread, bunchberry, rose twisted-stalk, pink wood sorrel are com-
mon herbaceous flowering planu of this spruce-fir forest. ; 

\\'here logging and fire ha\'e remo\'ed large areas o[ the virgin 
spruce-fir forest in the park, a \'egetation has developed consisting pre
domirrnntl~· of aspen and paper birch with sonie pin cherrr, red maple 
;iml mount;iin :,sh. Spruce nnd fir seedlings are able to de\'elop under 
the sha,le gf the open canopy and will eventually replace the short-
lin:d aspen1 and birch. • 1 

On the sleep upper slopes and tableland of Mt. Katahdin arc ex
tensi\·~ areas exposed to strong winds where the spruce and· fir are 
great\)' stunted .1m\ gnarlel\ forming a dense growth only a few feet 
high. This \ow m~ueu_[orest.~,~own~" ., __ , __ L_, __ ,,. 

I 
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l't·rliaps the 11io~1 i111crc:;1i11g 1.011c ul' ,·cµ;e1;11io11 is· the ;i!pine zo1 
found 011 the steep upper slope:; :md t,iblel,md of Mt.· Katah(\ 
Growing here are a 1111111ber of ;,retie plunu \\'h.ich are belic,·ed 10 h.i 
survi\'ed here since the arctic flora migrated northward following t 
last conti11e1m1l ice sheet. Pl.ints found here include the alpine :izal1 
:,!pine bearberry, bog-bilberry, dwarf bilberry, C:issiope, Ph)·llodo, 
mountain cranberry, Lapl:111d rosebay and Diapensi.1. Hl.ick crowber 
purple crowberry, dwarf birch, be:,rberry willow and the herb-Ii 
,\'illow are arctic shrubs of the alpine zone which form low nrnt-li 
growths of \'egerntion, 

One of the most common herbaceous plams is the mountain-san 
won. Other common herbaceous plants include several species , 
sedges, grasses and rushes. l\luch o{ the ground cover in the alpir 
zone is made up of mosses and lichens. Cr.uslose lichens are pione, 
plants on bare rock and by secreting acids the)· aid in the disintegr 
tion of the rock to form soil on which mosses and fruticose liche, 
might grow. 
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"J...·a1ahdin ;,. ils grnndet11' will fore11er Tcmain 
th,• Mmmf<1i11 uf the pcuplc u/ Altli11c." 

P. P. BAXTER 
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